
Clyde Loutan, Principal, Renewable Energy Integration at CAISO (Friday, 

9:00 AM): 

● in 2017, total solar PV generation in CAISO is ~ 9000 MW, with 5000 MW 

estimated to be distributed; in 2030, total solar PV generation is estimated to 

grow to 11,000 MW, with an additional 15,000 MW of generation 

(presumably some will be solar PV) needed to comply with a 50% RPS 

● the “deeper belly, steeper ramp” issue: 

● net load due to mid-day distributed solar PV generation is getting 

lower (and is quite variable, 6000 MW over a 1-week period) 

 ● the evening ramp is getting greater, e.g., in late 2016, 13,000 MW 

over 3 hours 

 ● an additional problem is at sunrise, when solar PV generation >> 

load 

● NERC standards, e.g., CPS1, are not appropriate with significant 

renewable energy penetration 

● renewable energy supply can vary by 1500 MW over a 7.5-minute period 

(wind >> solar PV in its variability) 

● buying flexibility to address this variability is expensive, so CAISO is 

exploring many strategies: 

 ● improved forecasting, especially of solar resource 

 ● storage and demand response 

 ● de-carbonization of transportation, i.e., mid-day EV charging to 

increase net load 

● development of a frequency response product for the CAISO market 

so that renewable energy curtailment is lessened 

 

Daniel Haughton, Manager, Distributed Energy Resource Integration 

Engineering & Analysis at APS (Friday, 9:45 AM): 

● APS had 3 days of 120° F temperature/peak load records 

● APS’ portfolio includes ~500 MW of utility-scale solar PV and CSP, 300 

MW of commercial solar PV, and 500 MW of residential solar PV generation 

● this residential solar PV generation classes is the equivalent of a central 

power plant 



● APS’ distribution system consists of 1400 feeders; urban feeders range 

from 8 to 200% annual peak load in solar PV penetration; voltage control is 

primarily accomplished by capacitors rather than regulators or load tap 

changers (due to Summer being their only challenging season) 

● their minimum net loads are 2000-3000 MW, given the above-mentioned 

1500 MW of solar PV and CSP generation; as in California, commercial and 

residential solar PV make un-netted load unclear, so-called masked load 

● APS has two pilot projects, Solar Impact Study (75 homes; for studying 

customer behavior and rate structures) and Solar Partner Program (1500 

customers; for evaluating impacts of West-facing solar panels and advanced 

inverters) 

● advance inverters, while they increase hosting capacity in simulations, in 

practice they may not lead to much improvement in hosting capacity  

 

Jim Baak, Senior Manager, Regulatory Affairs at STEM (Friday, 10:30 AM): 

● STEM has a clientele totaling 700 sites and 150 MW across ISOs/RTOs, 

utilities, and customers 

● their services include demand charge arbitrage and ancillary services 

● Athena  their artificial intelligence software; it is an optimizing system that 

exhibits machine learning for improved optimization 

● their principal value stream is demand response to provide demand charge 

arbitrage, so California, New York, and Texas are principal states for STEM 

due to their markets (deployed often in 2017 in response to heat waves) 

● STEM sees a need to transition from individual distributed energy 

resources to resource portfolios that can serve as virtual power plants 

● demand response vs. batteries: 

● demand response is lower-cost than batteries, but exhibits “fatigue”, 

i.e., its use decreases with time 

 ● storage is more expensive than demand response, but does not 

“fatigue” with time 

● STEM is providing distributed energy resource data to HECO for grid 

visibility 
 



Dr. Duncan Callaway, Associate Professor, Energy and Resources Group at 

University of California, Berkeley (Friday, 11:00 AM): 

● his pair of studies concerned managing voltage impacts of distributed solar 

PV in distribution systems  

● used 8 feeder types from the PNNL feeder repository that are 

representative of California’s climate; also used weather and solar PV 

production data from other sources 

● spatially-varied, distributed solar PV was modelled using GridLab-D 

● solar penetration defined as nameplate capacity of distributed solar PV / 

total load . . . on a given feeder 

● key findings: 

      physical: 

● reduction in peak load > reduction in voltage variation 

● a given solar penetration in Sacramento > in Berkeley for voltage 

impacts, i.e., geography most important determinant (but voltage 

regulator operations more influenced by feeder type) 

     economic: 

● only 10% of feeders modeled require upgrades in the next 10 years; 

further, of those, only 10% had a capacity deferral value of 

distributed solar PV approximating the cost of solar PV; this finding 

has important implications for locational value of distributed solar 

PV, suggesting that capacity deferral value is location-specific (as 

well as determined by other factors) 

● capacity benefit of distributed solar PV declines with increasing 

penetration 

● findings of his studies represent individual, distributed solar PV 

generation; community solar may be different 

● Dr. Callaway also discussed rule-based advanced inverter 

deployment (e.g., IEEE 1547) vs. model-based optimization; he 

also discussed research on using probing signals to improve volt-

VAR optimization on the grid, which could improve system control 

in a data-poor environment   


